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will be seriously damaged.

In near future, Exploitation of 1000 Canadian daughters 
imported to Golestan province

“Taknam” Company is a specialized, experienced 
poult-farm that has imported 1000 heads of daugh-
ters from Canada by supporting of Canadian Animal 
husbandry union.

This farm highly differs from other ones, for its 
major goal is exactly embryogeny notonly to main-
tain needs of Golestan province poultry farms, but 
also our Country entirely.

It`s about 40 years, it`s ownerfarms are engaging 
with raising cow cattles, using source of genethics, 

and Holeshtaine breeding generation.
The manager and investor of this successful farm explains: “Because of small-

period life breeds, high usage of forage, low production, low rate of yield, we face 
with high prices of meat and milk.

But these imported Cattles have high longevity and their economical produc-
tions, causes prices declining”.

“One of our major plannings in breeding phase is knowing the latest technical 
events and innovations all around the world. We are Continiously co-operating 
with Canadian Cattle experts who repeatedly visit our grand farm”, He told.

Granting Cooperative Cashes to raw milk
A need for have a healthy and powerful 

society
Along with execution of Aiming cooperative laws, all 

dairy productive factories, semi- industrial poultries, tra-
ditional producers believe that necessarily the Coopera-
tive cashes should be granted to raw milk.

In their opinion if our state specifys 
cash budgets per kilo of raw milk, then 
we face with declining prices of goods. And also this operation 
causes higher production which compensates lack of produc-
tion vacancies and lastly reduces the final expenses. We know 
that 70 percent of total expenses belong to raw milk purchas-
ing, though having 100 percent increasing in remained per-
centage, never increases dairy product`s prices so much.
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Traditional or Industrial animal husbandry, which one?
In this article, Mr. Mansour Ansari, the editorial n chief of “Dampar-

varan” as previous issues, analyses situation of milk and meat productive 
units. More than 50 percent of these products belong to semi-industrial, 
traditional poult- farms, in rural regions of Iran. while these people have no 
surplus more than their usage.

Our state meets two major problems, the first: Considering a replacement 
of 50 percent for rural people who have low incomes. The second, the state 
has to support these group to compete with cellular hungriness and support-
ing their purchase power increasing.

Besides our state should specify more budgets for these people`s training. The people whose 
goods are only for their own usage and their activities are ratherly economical.

Ministry of jihad-e-agricalture:
The National developement fund specifies 5000 milliard tommans to 

agricultural sectors
Mr. S. Khalilian told: “1300 milliard tommans is granted to agri-infrastruc-

tural supporting by national credit fund. Some amounts of this budget will be 
charged for irrigating systems.

Of course we will lend 10-100 million tommans long-term loans to our quali-
fied breeders and farmers.

“This ministry and the ministry of Energy have made an agreement of con-
structing the originated and subordinated nets, pressured irrigating systems in 1 400 000 ha farm 
lands”. This project is expected to be operated up to end of 1390.

Though increasing product`s prices, why Foreign exchange is still stable?!
Here by the writer analyses history of our foreign exchange within 32 years ago. He argues, 

our state controles by itself the rate of foreign Currency and it will authomaticaly damage our 
economical basis.

He  identifys increasing prices of agricultural products up to 60 percent in 5 years ago, 
is asking why the rate of foreign Currency is still 
stabled?

It`s an expectation that by exectution of Aiming 
Cooperative law, the price of energy sources, water 
expenses, foreign exchanges ei, USA dollar, will be 
increased so much.

Consequently our national goods Connot Com-
pete with imported ones, so our national products 
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